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THE PSYCHOANALYTIC STUDY OF TI-lE CHILD, VOLUNIE XXV. Editecd by Ruitli S.
Eissler, Anna Freud, Heinz Hartmann, Marianne Kris, and Seymour Lustman.
International Univer-sities Press, Inic., New York, 1971. 543 pp. $12.00.
This is the twenty-fiftlh voltume in an annual series begun in 1945, and, in the
tradition of its predlecessors, includles a hiighi percentage of articles distingtlishled
by originality, careful sclholarslhip, graceful literary style, and punctilious edliting.
Indeecl, if one lhad ha(l no otlher access to the psyclhoanalytic literature over the
past quarter centtury, lhe could lhave remaine(l abreast of most of the significant
developments andl seminal curreints in tile field b)y cultivating a reflective famili-
arity witlh the volumes in this series. There is one important exception: Erik
Erikson, with Hartmann one of the two giants of post-1939 psychoanalysis and
ego-psycliology, is sparsely represented by two ratlier minor articles in early
volumes. This probably results from an unfortunate ten(lency on tile part of
many analysts to emphasize wlhat they see as tile antagonism b)etween the two
approaclhes, ratlher than the muclh more important complementarity poilted out
by David Rapaport.
This volume's first section is (levote(l to an important paper by Anna Freud
on "Tlie Symptomnatology of Chlillldood: A Preliminary Attempt at Classifica-
tion," in whiclh slhe advocates that classificatioin of symptoms not be limite(d to
enumeration and description, but include efforts to relate the mainifest plhenomena
to underlying dynamic conflicts, genetic antecedents, energic dlistributions, andi
structural considerations. The study of a chiild's symptomatology tlius ilecomes
an analytic task emplhasizing possible derivation, causations, and developmenital
affiliations. Tile reader is impressed, as always, by the authlor's incisive thinking
and felicitous style, and by her alility to present an extremely complex issue in
a lucid anud concise manner.
As in previous volumes, the remaining papers are divided into sections: "Con-
ti-ibutions to Psyclioanalytic Theory," "Clinical Contributions," "Aspects of
Normal and Patliological Development" and "Applications of Psyclioanalysis."
Although helpful in making the slheer bulk of the book seem less formidable,
such distinctions are necessarily imprecise, because in psychoanalysis, more tllan
in most disciplines, theory-building draws so lheavily on clinical observation, and
even the most phenomenologically oriented clinical study is replete with tlleo-
retical inferences and implications. In any case, the emphasis in this series seems
increasingly to be directed toward the refining of psychoanalysis as a develop-
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mental psychology wlherein deduced concepts and inductions from clinical ob-
servation are to be coml)ined in a comprehensive frame of reference within
which psyclhological pheenomena in lhumans are to be understood.
CYRUS R. FRIEDMAN
Department of Psychiatry,
Yale University School
of Medicine
PROBIT ANALYSIS. TliirdI Edition. By D. J. Finney. Cambri(dge University Press,
New York, 1971. 333 pp. $18.50.
When a responise mlade by a living organism to a stimtultus must fall inlto one
or the other of two mutually exclusive classes, it is knowvn as a quantal or all-or-
nothing response. For example, the two classes mighlt be deatlh or survival, tuber-
culini positive or tuberculin negative, pregnant or nonp)regnant. If the stimuli
coInsist of several different doses of a druig, a quiantal response curve may be con-
structe(d to show the p)ercent of test subjects that give a positive response at the
variotus (lose levels. Thle treatment of such data falls witlhin the province of
probit analysis. Objectives of the analysis miglht be the estimation of the median
effective close, that is the close at wlhiclh 50% of the test subjects show a positive
responise, or the estimation of the potency of some biological preparation, or
drug, relative to the potency of a standard preparation.
Probit analysis is not restricted to data arising in plharmacology. The age of
onset of some developmental event, such as tlle erul)tion of a partictular tooth,
may be studhiedI by the same methods. Subjects are classified by age ancl are
furtlher grouped into two classes according to wNlietlher the event lhas or lhas niot
occurred. Age is treated as the stimulus and the developmental event as the re-
sponse. One can estimate the mean age at wlhich the event occurs and the stand-
arcl error of this mean.
Finney's book, now in its third edition, was the first to be devoted to probit
analysis and has preempted the field. It is a remarkably successful work and the
current revision incorporates much new material including several interesting
examples and a chapter on appropriate computer methods.
The first three clhapters provide an introduction to the subject for those who
wish to make a simple and approximate analysis of data. A method based on a
visual fit of the probit regression line is carefully described. In addition to pro-
viding a simple method for a practical problem, this chapter introduces the
principle of the analysis, and so forms a starting point for more detailed discus-
sion. Before developing this the author touches on some side issues. He does not
approve of such approximate methods as the Reed-'Muench. Against the Spear-
man-Karber method, which has gained favor recently, he raises the objection
that one should have a wide enough range of doses to include both 0% and
100% responses, and this leads to a wasteful design. Reservations which Finney